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Abstract

This paper describes the in-service program and the rehabilitation
plan of the control, measuring instrumentation and radiation monitoring
equipment as well as the computerized safety logic and signaling
systems. The in-service program includes reactors core and pressure
vessels. Spent fuel tank and primary cooling circuit have been inspected.
Current problems and future plan for improving the safety systems are
discussed.

Introduction

Egypt has successfully carried out a program of rehabilitation to
Inshass reactor, ET-RR-1, Through IAEA technical assistance projects as
follows :
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- Modernization of radiation monitoring equipments, EG Y/
09/15/1987.

- Modernization of process measuring system, EGY/04/28/1989 [1]

- Installation of Computerized Safety Logic and signaling systems,
EGY/09/25/1993.

The equipments of these projects were supplied from Hungary.
Modernization of nuclear devices, safety and control instruments were
carried out in 1984. The equipments were supplied from Germany, [2].

In-Service Inspection Program was arranged through the IAEA
technical assistance project EGY/09/024/1989 to verify the state of
reactor components particularly those which have influence on safety.
The work was bounded by the equipments of the primary cooling
system inside the pump room.

The major inspection was carried out in December 1992 in
collaboration with Petersburg Nuclear Physics Institute (PNPI). The
work included reactor core, vessels, horizontal channels and spent fuel
storage tank. Results revealed from this inspection are very important in
deciding on the possibility of raising the power of the reactor.

In-Service Inspection of ET-RR-1 Reactor

The ET-RR-1 reactor was designed and constructed basically with
materials and components from Russia. By the time of design and
construction there had been no sufficient experience to give reliable
prediction on expected life time of the mechanical system of the reactor
(tanks, valves, pumps, cooling system, etc..) In the meantime, during the
life time of the reactor aggressive environments and operating below
their initial specifications.

This conformed what may be called the current reactor problems
which are mainly associated with, [3], [4]:

- Pitting and crack corrosion near the weld joints of the ion
exchange vessel, Fig. 1.

- Obsolescent valves of the drainage system.
- Obsolescent internal structure of the cooling tower.
- Limited capacity of the spent fuel storage tank. etc...

An In-Service Inspection (ISI) of the reactor internal mechanical
parts was therefore necessary to be carried out for speculation on these
current problems.
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The ISI Program was carried out on two stages, the first one was in
collaboration with the IAEA in December 1989, Figs. 2-5 and the
second one was the major inspection carried out in collaboration with
Petersburg Nuclear Physics Institute (PNPI), in September, 1992, Figs.
6-9, [5].

The main Objectives of the ISI Program were:

a - To verify the state of reactor components. This verification reveals
and identifies the character of imperfections-manufacture or in-
service imperfections: determines the form, localization, orientation,
distribution and the individual or accumulated dimensions of the rel-
evant imperfections.

b - To evaluate the defects revealed on the basis of existing stan-
dards.

c - To assess the significance of the existing defects for further
operation of the reactor.

d - To evaluate the ISI results as a first step towards postulation of
acceptance criteria and suggestion of a program for further ISI
activities.

The program of the ISI of ET-RR-1 reactor comprises the following:

a - Plan of the ISI Program

The program comprises the following investigations:

- In-Core Inspection as well as central and shield vessels surfaces.

- Horizontal Channels Inspection

- Inspection of the Spent Fuel Storage Tank.

- Inspection of the Primary Cooling System Components,

b - Inspection Techniques

The inspection reactor components was done using non-destructive
methods. The inspection techniques are as follows:

Visual method
In this method the following equipments were used:

- Under water video camera system type TBO-1 for internal surfaces
and welds inspection.

- Magnification optical device for horizontal channels and in-core
inspection.

- Special Optical Rods for under water inspection.
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Thickness measurements
Ultrasonic devices calibrated with standard specimens of reactor

materials were used. Defects shape and thickness were determined by
replica method.

Fluorescent Liquid Penetrant method For Welds examination.

Water Chemical Analysis

Results of ISI

The results of ISI can be summarized as follows:

- Visual inspection of Reactor Vessels is by the under water video
camera showed that Central and Shield Tanks as well as welds and core
barrel are in good condition.

- No changes seemed to happen in thickness measurements of
reactor components by the ultrasonic devices referring to the original
metal thickness.

- Welds examination by fluorescent liquid Penetrant method showed
satisfactory results.

- Spent fuel storage tank statues is not satisfactory. There is no
system for water purification or agitation, the thak has limited capacity
and difficulties to open its drainage valve.

- The life-time of the ion exchange vessel cannot be guaranteed
even the corrosion areas have been repaired.

- Reconstruction of the internal structure of the cooling tower is
necessary.
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Fig. 1 : Pitting Corrosion

'250

Fig. 2 : Circumpherential and Longitudanal Welding Identifications
in Reactor Primary Cooling System
Line B 101 Circumpherential Welding (Pressure Side)
Line C 37 Circumpherential Welding
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Fig. 3 Circumpherential length 55, measuring points (line B),
8 measuring points (line C)

Fig. 4 : Thickness measurements, 39 measuring points on Line B,
9 measuring points on Line C
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Fig. 5 : Liquid Penetrant Measuring Points, 5 Measuring points

Fig. 6 : Pit on the separator shell bef<":e and after conditioning the surface
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Fig. 7 : Plane Projection the Surface of the Separator

Fig. 8 : Weld between reactor tank and bottom (upper figure). Weld
between separator and tank bottom.
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Fig. 9 : Surface of metal in storage.

Renewal of Instrumentation and Control of ET-RR-1

Due to the aging of the Instrumentation and Control Systems (I&C)
of the reactor and the lack of spare parts supply. It was decided at the
end of the seventies to renew the whole I&C Systems. The renewal
process was made in steps as follows:

Nuclear Instrumentation

Through bilateral agreement with KFA Julich new nuclear
instrumentation system was jointly designed in 1984. This system
consists of :

3 Safety Channels.

3 Logarithmic Channels with period meter.

1 Multirange Channel to measure the power in 8 decades.

This channel is connected to a three-point step controller for the
automatic control system of the reactor.

Radiation Monitoring System

Through an IAEA technical assistance project No. EGY/09/15, a
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system was supplied and installed by the Technical University of
Budapest - Hungary. This system consists of 25 channels. The Silicon
semiconductor detectors cover different ranges of radiation exposure
from 0-3x104 uSv/h in five steps. Another five channels utilize
Geiger-Muller detectors as gamma indicators for measuring the activity
concentration in the sampled air. Each channel has an alarm output
(Sound and Light) with adjustable levels. Installation of this system was
finished in March 1989, [6].

Process Instrumentation

In Dec. 1989 a system for process instrumentation was installed. It
was supplied from Hungary (Gamma Werk) through the IAEA technical
assistance project No. EGY/04/28.

The system consists of 30 channels to measure the process
parameters, table 1. Based on the signal coming from the water level in
the reactor central tank a replensher system was designed and
introduced into the feed water supply system to open its valves
automatically, to supply the reator with deminiralized water if the level
decreases below 580 cm. The charging system is useful to compensate
water level between 600 cm and 580 cm. The system can also be
manually operated.

Computerized Safety & Logic System (CSLS)

The CSLS was supplied from Hungary (KFKI) through the IAEA
technical assistance project No. EGY/09/025/1993. The new safety
system is based on Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) from
EBERLE.

Free contacts from the different instrumentation and control system
are connected to 3 identical PLC's through optocouplers. The shutdown
and interlock signals from the 3 PLC's are connected in 5 out of 3 logic
votors. A fourth PLC was used to generate signals or combination of
signals to test the hardware and software of the 3 PLC. A display shows
the status of the input and output signals to the operator with first alarm
signal display and safety rod drop time.
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Table 1 : Technical Specification of the Upgrading Measuring System
of Inchas Reactor

No

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

. Loop No. Measuring circuits & func

Level Measurements

LI002
LIA002
LIA003
LIA005
LIA006

LIA041/2

Deminralized water tanks
Reactor central tank
Reactor shield tank
Spent fuel storage tank
Level in deaerator

Liquid wast storage tanks

Pressure Measurements

PIA007

PIA008
PIA009
PIA010
PIA011
PIA012
PIA013
FI018
PIA043

Conductivity

QI016

Pressure in primary circuit

Depression in deaerator
Depression above reactor
Depression under reactor
Depression in pump room
Depression in spent fuel tank
Depression in hot cells
Depression before ventilators
Pressure in secondary circuit

Measurements

Conductivity in primary circuit

Flow Measurements

FI017
FIA019
FIRA020
FIRA021

FIA022

Flow in ion exchange filter
Flow in deaerator
Flow in secondary circuit
Flow in primary circuit

Air folw in deaerator

Temperature Measurements

TI023
TI024
TIRA025
TI026
TDIRA027
TDIRA 028
TI029
TI030
TR031

Deaerator outlet temperature
Pump room air-temperature
Reactor outlet temperature
Temp, in secondary circuit
Temp. diff. in primary circuit
Temp. diff. in secondary circuit
Temp, in cooling tower
Air temp, in corridor
Pump bearing temp. (10 points)

Measuring range Signal

0-200 cm
0-700 cm
0-700 cm
0-500 cm
0-200 cm

0-800 cm

0-3

-1 + 1
-1 + 1
-1.5+1.5
-1.5+1.5
-1.5+1.5
-1.5+1.5
0-25
0-7

0-20

0-16
0-250
0-400
0-1000

0-160

0-60
local
0-60
0-40
0-10
0-20
0-40
local
0-100

bar

mbar
mbar
mbar
mbar
mbar
mbar
mbar

bar

uS/cm

m3/h
m3/h
m3/h
m3/h

m3/h

C

C

c
c
c
c

c

L500
L500
L300
L100
H120
H700

L2.2
LL2
L-0.6
L-0.7
L-1.0
L-0.7
L-0.0
L-0.7
—
L5.0

L80
L315
L810
LL720
L70

H40

H2.4
H7.4
—

—

L : Warning signal at low level LL: Emergency signal
H : Warning signal at high level
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Signaling System

Through further cooperation with the Hungarian KFKI a signaling
system was purchased to replace the old system. Installation of this
system will take place in Dec. 1993. The signaling system is based on
the same PLC type used for the CLCS. It has 80 free contact input to
PLC's and displays the warning and shutdown signals. Eighty relays are
installed to duplicate the input signals to the data acquisition system.
Two different tones are used; one for warning signals and the other for
shutdown condition.

Camera Monitoring system

In 1991 closed loop system consisting of 6 Cameras were installed
in the important places in reactor hall, control room and entrances to
check personnel inside these areas. The operation can change the
scanning time or fix one camera or bypass another one.

New Operator Console

New Operator Console Fig. 10 was installed to simplify the
man-machine interface. The middle part of the new console is the main
part. It contains all the necessary keys and push buttons to move the
control rods. The important parameters from the nuclear and process
instrumentations are duplicated on this part. The CSLS are located to the
right of the operator with all its push buttons and display lamps. The
signaling system control push buttons and 30 important signals are
located to the left of the operator. The monitor and control of the
camera monitoring system occupies another part to the right of the
operator.

This part contains also 20 lines telephone communication system.
The last part is reserved for the data acquisition system. It will contain
14 inch colored monitor with the keyboard.
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Fig. 10 : Proposed Arrangement of the Instruments (TYP C)

Future Plan of I&C Modernization

The following systems will be introduced into the reactor system to
increase its safety and reliability of operation.

1- Data Acquisition System

A system with 48 analog and 128 digital inputs is designed to
provide the data acquisition of every important measured and displayed
analog and digital signal. The main tasks of this system are:

- Data Collection
- Calculation of some parameters from the collected data
- Creation of Records and Log Book
- Archivation and store of the input signals for future analysis

purposes
- Operator aid through schematic diagrams. Charts and graphs.

2- Fission Chamber Assembly

It is foreseen to buy and install a fission chamber assembly to be
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added to the nuclear instrumentation. This will provide good monitoring
of the reactor in the pre-strat up to the power range.

3- Digital Reactivity Meter

A software program was developed to calculate the reactivity from
the power signal of the multirange DC channel. Based on this program a
digital reactivity meter is now under construction. It will be installed in
the next year to help the operator to get the reactivity directly and
automate the control rod calibration procedures.

4- Compact Simulator

Although a PC based simulator was developed for training
operatorsl7], it is hoped to build a hardware compact simulator for
ET-RR-1 reactor to be used for more training capabilities and dynamic
performance studies.

It is worth mentioning here that within the frame of developmental
projects planned at the reactor a new storage for the spent fuel is
foreseen. The accumulation of spent fuel from the reactor requires the
preparation of additional storage area at the reactor facility. A dry
storage for the EK-10 type spent fuel elements which has been stored
for a long time in the present wet storage is one of the projects foreseen
in the ET-RR-1 reactor. There could also be another additional storage
area for spent fuel to be built in the part of the pump room of primary
coolant where the present ion exchange filter exists.

Conclusions

Successful rehabilitation processes have been carried out at the
ET-RR-1 reactor, an in-service inspection was another project fulfilled at
the reactor facility. The main objectives of these projects are to secure a
safe and reliable operation of the reactor. It can be concluded that these
processes and specially the positive results obtained from the in-service
inspection program are quite satisfactory to make the raising of reactor
power feasible.
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